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FRANK THORNTON'S Now We Have It!
In fact very encouraging reports are o:?jing in
from all parts of the district, though we must
leave rio. stones unturned if nve expect to win.
The struggle will be a desperate one and every
inch of ground will be stoutly contested.

JUST AS IT IS.

Democrats of Cumberland, be on the alert !

Arise and butkle on the armor for a hand to
hand fight. Scenes have been enacted and
events have transpired in our midst within the
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Just What You Want!
LISTEN:

A Solid Oak (no imitation) Chamber Salt
with French Bevel PIaIo GUm 20x21 in 3
Piece, Bdtead, Bureau and "Ys.hHAtd, for

Only $18.50.
This is a Stunner,
'and by long odds tbe brt Taloe ever
offered in North Carolina. Oar stock of ibem

now limited, and it will tke some little time
to replace them, and if joo with one you Lad
best call early, before our frwet Hock it ex.
batuted.
THIS OFFER Ift STRICTLY AM) MVAEI.

A HLV CAMI.

S. Sheets & Sos.
CLair, Center Tables, ic, can be indodod

at a (light additional cost.
September H, 18?2. ly

Walter Watson,
IXALCK t

Hardware,
--Cups aptt Pistols.

Catt and Bitrgx Matcnal
A SPECIALTY.

Agent for Laflin L Rand S Port in? Powdrr.
Bough and I)resed Lumber. Flooring, Oilier.
ti eamerooaraing ana iiouiamg.

Orders solicited and fille4 on hort notice.
Barbed-wire- , Cutlery, &c.
Laths, Plaster, Hair, Lf.

pA TETTE VILLI, N C
Seplcmber 14, 1891. f

All Are Delighted !
The people of this community are LirLlr

pirated with the superior quality and low rrioe
of our

" Perfection
9 Ploiir.

Their enthusiasm resembles the bilarity of
a circus audience, in that it is spontaneous and
genuine. Gaod digestion, tbe fleet of whole--
ome bread, is also a potent cause of feeling.

We do no violence to the truth io cUimicg
Perfection to be tbe bet rod cbeaoest Flour
told in Fayettefille. Price reduad to only
fd.zo per barrel, backs to same proportion.

Q. K. A7imocks & Co.,
Gillespie Street, Fayetteville, N. C.
fecptember 14. 1831.

AID. A. McMillan,
Agent,

Tou will find a fine line of
Smoked Sides, Canned Goods, Sofar-C'ere- d

. .II ..J ill J t -- 1 - I tlVl.uaiuB anu cuouiucrs, tiooa ana u luow.warf,
Hollow-war- e, Salt Fih, Tobacco. Cirar.

umaie to receive your votes. There is no
evading the issue; ifit is relief for the tax rid
den people that you are seeking, your duty is
plain. If, however, it is the "flesh pots of
tfSJpt" or personal aggrandizement, that is
something else, and the people will find it out
sooner or later. Cleveland represents th
principles of democracy, while Harrison repre-
sents every thing that is opposed to democracy.
Where do you stand. One is for the people of
every class and calling, tie olher is against the
people and for a special and favored lass.

At the regnlar weekly meeting of the Cleve-
land and Carr Club of Fayetteville on Friday
night of last week, the following waa unani-
mously adopted and fs

The business managers of the Cumberland
Democrat respectfully report to the club tfcat
they have made a contract with the proprietor
of the North Carolina Gazktte, Mr. Z. "W.
Whitehead, to merge the Democrat into Tee
Gazette, and have transferred to him upon
terms sitisfactory to all parties concerned, the
good will and subscrition list of the former pa-

per. In making this contract the committee has
assurad Mr. Whitehead that The Gazette will
have the hearty co operation and support of the
club in his enterprise, as we believe his paper
will be the true exponent of DemcratigjW

" G. A. Burns. '

Subscribers to the Democrat will therefore
receive Tub Gazette in lieu thereof.'

Day after day the people witness the down
fall and collapse of some of the Third party air
castles, and one by one those who have been
mislead by these "glittering generalities" are
to be seen returning io the party of their first
choice. Democrats of Cumberland county, the
third congressional district and the "Old North
State" forerunner, be not deceived by the trick-
ing and treachery of the republicans who think
they see an opportunity to divide our forces and
the chicanery of demegogues who would sell
their birth right for a "mess of pottage." Think
and read for yourselves and The Gazete will
haveno fears of the result.

Let the honest tillers of the soil, the mechan
ics and day laborers of every class and calling
in the land remember that the Democratic party
is in no wise responsible for the existing condi-
tions with which we are confronted to-da- y. The
low price of cotton, scarcity of money and hard
times generally are traceable directly and in
directly to the doors of the Republican party,
being the result of Republican legislation,
which we have not yet had an opportunity
to repeal. Give the Democratic party the
power and an opportunity and our word for
it we will bring tie people that relief for
which they have cried in vain 'so Ion

Humors are afloat that the Third party!

utAct win ue wunarawn and Exum hasY

he had not given up the field-- . To a Salisbury.
Herald reporter he said on Thursday: - I am J

now on my way home and I intend to have a
meeting of the Third party executive commit-
tee and of the Third party candidates, to see
what is going to be done. The Republicans
broke faith with me." Later davelopments are
awaited with interest.

Fall in ! The great State of Min liaa ful
len in line with a democratic gain of over 1C,-00- 0.

Carry the news to Koonce and Clark!
New England, the, great West and North
West and a solid South will be in line for de-

mocracy Cleveland and reform in November.
Gird up your loins and put on your ' war
paint" for a fight to the finish and lets make a
long pull a strong pull and a pull altogether
and leave not ODe of the enemy to tell the
story of their anniliaion?

Senator Hill will begin his canvas in New
York, for Cleveland and the democracy, at a
great mass meeting in Brooklyn Monday night.
This will be followed by a speech at Tammany
Hall, after which he is booked for a number of
speeches in the State, the time and places for
which are being arranged by the Committee.

Addresses to the People.

New York. Sept. 14. The democratic
National Committee have issued th 3 following
addresses. 0

To the people of the United States:
The democratic National CommUtee congrat

D. M. Hardy who Nominated Dr. Emm Tells theDoctor Why He Can't Support Him.

My Dear Sir: After looking carefully over
the field, I find every argument against the
Democratic party false. I looked carefully
through the "political tickler" and I find that
the Republican party ia responsible for all the
bad laws, and only occasionally has a Democrat-vote- d

for any of the bad laws. The Republi-
can party passed all the bad acts of financial
legislation which we have had since 1890,
namely those acts explained in the "seven fin-
ancial conspiracies" so truthfully by Mrs.
Emery, and when these measures went through
Congress every branch was Republican. One
of the leading facts our reformers now advocate
is that this legislation has been more harmful
than even the iniquitous protective tariff law
of which the Republican party is also the auth-
or and advocate. When Mrs. Emery's elo-
quence shook the faith of the western ReDabll.
cans in their party, I am of the ODinion that
tii enjoinment should go to the Democratic
party which has so earnestly opposed these con-
ditions tbt now crush the laborer and farmer
to almost tvhalf-existin-? statA r,f it
it the retormersv now divide on the verge of
of victory, is it no? suicide and especially so
when they are to look US .the Republican party
for assistance, and that parfy the acknowledged
aumor oi an the evils tfwhfch we complain?
I see so many dangers that I tremble for the
destiny of our State under the existing: political
condition of affairs. The Republicans are now
taking 'a census of the Voters to find oufouV
strength in the following way: Firat- - To
know how many People's party men we have
that have been Democrats. Second: How
many will return to the Democratic fold in
case they give us a three cornered fight. Now
if they are assured of a victory to fiht their
own battle, they rejoice at our division and will
take advantage of the same. But as the last
resort they will support our peoples party ticket
and a victory with their support will be a blank
victory for reform and only leave as at their
mercy in 1890. Hence the very same lion
that pulls our load in 1892 will turn on us and
devour us in 1895. And I see that victorv for
us now is a victory for the Republican party in
J89G, with the strong probability of their com.
ing in the field in the 11th hour this year even
and carrying the State by reason of the Peo-
ple's party. "While I regret to be seemingly
untrue to my friends in the People's party
there is a duty more sacred than personal friend-
ship and that duty is to go in the cause that
calls the patriotic sons of North Carolina to
the standard bearers of democracy; and under
this banner I am not only true to my friends
but to all other citizens . of the State, because
democracy is the true friend of all the people

the masses: I surrender all political ambi-
tion or prospects for what I conceive to be a
more sacred duty, viz: voting the democratic
ticket and thereby proving myself faithful to
the best interest of my State and county. I
assure you of my personal friendship, and also
regretting everything that shall prove detri-
mental to you personaly.

.
But I assure you

A 1 1 ll 9mat me same motives that caused me to be
your political advocate,, cause me, upon acute
mvesugauon, to oe true to the party (hat op
poses the great evils that now alilict us.V i r 'V"' rec""1 V

Uoldsboro, N. C., Aug. 23, 1892.

Jf11' Congressional Canvass-Democ- rats

the Day
Carrying

Duplin Roads Sept. 15th. On yesterday,
Hon. B. F. Grady and Mr. John G. Shaw,
Cleveland electors of this district, spoke at this
place. There was a very large audience pres-
ent. John C. McMillan, the Third party
champion in Duplin county, was present and
ask for a division of time, which was readily
given him.
Hon. B. F. Grady led off first in an hour and
a quarter speech on national politics, which
he handled in a masterly way, and held his
audience spell-boun- d for the entire time alloted
him.

Then came John C. McMillan in a three-quarte- rs

of a hour speech, and his whole haran-
gue was abuse of the democratic party; not one
word did he say against the republican party.
The good people of Duplin county know where
John G. McMillian has stood for the last fifteen
years, and it is fresh in their memory today.

Then came Mr. John G. Shaw, in a there-quarte-rs

of an hour 6peech, and if you ever saw
or heard of a man getting apolitical tanning,
McMillian got it. I felt real sorry for the
poor fellow. He remined me of a rooster when
begets whipped trying to find some place
where he can secrete himself. The speech of
Mr. Shaw will long be remembered by .the
good people of Wallace and vicinity., good
I think was done in this section on yesterday
by the speeches of Hon. B. F. Grady and Mr.
John G. Shaw.

PUBLIC SPEAKING.

Hon B F Grady, Democratic candidate for
congress, and John G Shaw, Esq Democratic
candidate for Presidential elector for the third
congressional district will address the Deonle on
the issues of the day at the following times and

-

veuarj reeK, uumoerland county Sept. ' 19
Bladenboro, Bladen county September 22
Butler's Shop, Cumberland county Sent 23
iixvjiii b omi, uu ao x ao 24
Jonesboro, Moore county do 27
Carthage, do do 28
Bensalem do do do 29
Pocket School house do do do 30
Lillington Harnett county October ..3
Barbecue Harnett county October ..4
Turner's X Roads Harnett co do .....5
Dunn Harnett county do 6
Mingo Lodge Sampson county Oct .....7
Godwin Cumberland county do 8
Jacksonville Onslow county Oct 12
Catherine Lake Onslow county do ,....13
Richlands Onslow coujty Oct 14
Morton's Mills Onslow county Oct ..15
Bulaville Duplin county Oct .. 17
Tuckahoe Jones county October 18
Trenton Jones' county October $
Tuscarora craven county October 20
Newberne at night October .. ,. . 20
Vanceboro October 2 1

An equal division of time will be given
Republican and Third party candidates, and a
joint discussion of the issues is invited. By
order of the committee, Z Whitehead

J S Bizztl Secy, Chairman

Mr. T. S. Lutterloh says the
itepuoucan 1 arty is rotten.

I Strange he did not find this
out until the T. P. nomiaated him for the Sen-at- e.

' We have known it all along.

Lam ns. . fl lata. war. Cmrlrr VnitM mr A .

ANNOUNCEMENT

FOR THE

FALL AND WINTER

OF
is

1892.
i

One of the reasons of my great success at a
Dry Goods Merchant is that I carry in my
Mammoth Dry Goods Establishment such a

VARIETY OF GOODS
that no lady coming into my store ned go
elsewhere to fill any part of Ler memorandum
for anything in the

aaiaoonsjjNL

In my recent visit to New York and other
northern cities I have carefully kept this in' my
mind, and I have selected a

STOCK OF GOODS

that cannot fail to please the taste or suit the
purse of any customer who will do me the
kindness to call on me.

I have always- - enjoyed the enviable reputa
tion of selecting goods with great care and with
exceeding good taste. My

Stock 0! Goods This Season

will, I am sure, sustain my former reputation.
I mention a few lines of Dress goods hich I
have in stock, and which are daily arriting.

Black Goods.
In this line I (how all the latest novelties as

well as staple, such as Silk Warp Henrietta,
Cashmere Long Valour Stripe, Yedio Bouche
Wotn 5erge, Plaid berge Figured LeokoMa.

In Colored Dre?s Fabrics and Dres Trim
mings my line is exceedingly choice, and is so
varied that I will not attempt to mention the
different styles. I can only say that anr lady I

J J I

who fails to see them will regret it.

' Silks.
I show a line of Black and Colored Silks in

all the latest styles and newest colors. I pay
especial attention to this department, and I
claim that my sales in this line will far exceed
those of any other merchant in Ihe State.
Young ladie, don't send north fcr your trou
seaus; I can supply you and save you money.

I show an immense line of

Cotton Dress Fabrics.
suitable for children's school wear. Come and
look at them.

For the past two seasons I have seen the
necessity fcr keeping a better line cf

Fine Cassimeres
or men and boy's wear, and I s.m prepared this

season to show such a line of these good as
will call forth the admiration cf any one.

It is rather warm to mention them just yet,
.. . . . . - I

oui u is generally conceded that I am bead
quarters for

Blanketsi
Carpets

Rugs.
My lines of these goods are as extensive and
varied as shown by any house in New York,
and my prices are just as low.

SHOES.
It is needle&s for me to say anything about

Shoes, for everybody knows that I carry a big.
ger line, and sell them cheaper than any house
in the State--

If you want anything usually kept in a firsU
class dry goods store, call and see my stock, I

and I am satisfied that you will not go away
without buying. (

rCLOTHING.
My stock of Clothing and Gents' Furnishings

is complete in all its departments, and yon are
especially invited to call and examine these
goods. If you don't see them you will miss

the opportunity of your life.

Thanking my friends and the public gener

ally for their liberal patronage In the put, I

respectfully lolicit a continuance cf the same,
and I can assure you all that you will be

promptly waited on by a corps cf competent
and polite salesmen.

FRANK THORNTON.

past few days to make it mandatory upon every
good citizen who loves the sanctuary cf his fam-
ily fireside, and who would protect ths maiden
purityand virtue of the fair and nolle women
of thejland, to stand shoulder to shoulder and
touch elbow to elbow in the H2ht that we are.
about to face. be!Let us tin and An;nn n.
fair domain, for which some of the best blood
of the land was shed, is again threatened with
invasion by carpet-bagger- s and that horde of
vandals who disgraced the name of North Car
onnatrom 66 to 71, by every means of de
bauchery and disgrace knon to mankind.
Think rf tViT7 ATc .aumiKnc roj- - congress in our

idst, who shrrfcharged with having bought
his nomination orr-eco-

unt

of which one of
the leading republicans in Moore county de-
clines to support him boasting of his four and half
years fighting in the yankee army for nero su- -
premay in the South. Let us 'rise up in 'our
might as one man and with one voice and hurl
him and his aiders and abettors from the polit-ica- l

arena as Jackson and his men swept Pope
and his forces from the field at Mannassas.

UNITED WE STAND, DIVIDED WE PALL.
Read the open letter in another column of

Mr. J. M. Hardy of Goldsbroro to Dr. Exum,
third party candidate for Governor, and let
us reason reason together with those who have
abandoned the roof of their fatrhers and wond-
ered astray after false Gods, by following the
third party-will-o-the-wis-

p

long enough to find
out what a fraud it is, and who, are today re
turning to the party of their first love, wiser if
not better men, disgusted with , the sophistries
of south hating Weaver and his chorts, with
"charity for all and malice towards none."
In ihe goodness of our nature let us be charit
able enough to grant many of them did so while
chafing under the gall of reverses, one after
and another, and in their eagerness to get
relief from the burdens which were weighing
so heavily upon their shoulders. Many of us
might have acted as some of them have, had we
been taught and importuned to believe that it
was treason to see and hear more than one side.
But for these demogogical leaders, who have
poisoned the minds et the honest people against
their best interests, wte say "lay on McDuff,
and d d be he who fir3t cries, hold enough!
It must be admitted that the picture was mo'st
adroitly drawn by the wily and --unscrupulous,
and the relief offered painted in the moat glow
ing colors to tempt the unwary. But,' many

y wuic cuouarea in u, mesnes are to-
day finding out what rainbow chasing tKey have
been guilty of, and like the Prodigal Son are
returning to the house of their fathers. As a
South-hatin- g republican Weaver has no eoual
known or going, and" far one we have verv
grave doubts about many of the white people of
AWUU varuuna casting meir votes tor one who
rolls aa a sweet morsel under his tonzue the
vuefai mings ne can say about the people of the
South.

ISSUES OP THE DAY.
; The democratic nominees for Congress and
Elector in the Third district have their armor
bright, and will do good work for democracy.
Congressman Grady has made a faithful repre
sentative, and his renomination was the reward
ot his straight forward, honorable course at a
time wnen tne interest of democracy was
fcirengtuenea ana oest served by such a course
Mr. bhaw is a most capable gentleman and
true to his convictions. In his hands the
Cleveland and btevenson banner will not trail.

State Chronicle.
Correct, brother Jerriigan, Mr. Grady is an

unpretentious arid scholarly gentleman and a
friend of the people, as his course in congress
has demonstrated to the satisfaction of his large
constituency, who are determined that he shall

cucvicu in iimcuiuer; wnue iur. fcnaw is
a man of the people, zealous and bold in defence
of their rights and a fearless and strong ad
vocate of Mr. Cleveland and democracy.

By the protectionists it is vainly alleged that
a high tariff hi jh taxes in other words in
creases the pay of the wage-earne- r; but the facts
in ihe case are to the contrary quite the reverse.
In a speech before the last Csjgress Hon. Jo
seph J. Wheeler showed that the increased tax
under the McKinleV bill went into the pockets
of the protected manufacturers, and exhibited
then and there a list of no less than sixty fac
tories, all of which had reduced wages from 10
to 40 per cent, with not a single instance where
wages had bien increased to an amount greater
than they had been prior to the passage of the
McKinley bill. Oq the contrary, the Hon- - John
yt M a -
U. Carlisle has demonstrated and shown where
wages had been increased in fifteen non-prote- ct

ed industries, while there had been no increase
of wages reported in the long list of any of the
protected industries. So much for the fallacy
of a high protective tariff, which Mr. Carlisle
further shows odly adds burdens, one on top of
another, to the peopljj, for the relief of whom
he democratic party stands pledged to-da- y.

From March '85 to '89 Cleveland ran the
government of the United States for $57,850,-00- 0

00 less than Harrison did for the same
length of time. Now no sane man will deny
that Harrison or Cleveland one of the two
will be the next President of the United States.
This being the case if tax reform and an econ-
omical administration of the affairs of the gov-
ernment is what the people want and demand
which one of the two would be the logical can- -

or Loubtable Crosn C ict k 1 cAvnsrip:
. W D Jones

STRIPPED OF ITS VERBIAGE.

.Let not the oily tae of.thcdeifaagogue de- - j

wave you, xeiiow-citizen- s, as to the true intents
and purposes of the force bill. Stripped of its
verbiage it is nothing more nor Icsj than a des-
perate attempt to deprive' the. prcnle of He
Southern States of the right to control elections
within their borders, by giving to officers ap-
pointed by the Federal government power 10
control the registration and elec ions within
the States. They give this power Jto officers
oyer whom we have no control. And whBt is
worse they give to them the power and author-
ity to say whose names thall be on the regis-
tration list. No citizen within the confines of
North Carolina can be registered as a voter if
the supervisors appointed by the federal judge
Shall determine that his name hal be stricken
from the registration list. The infamy does not
stop here even. The Federal government gives
tO these supervisors the--powe- to determine
who has been elected, and it is made the duty
of the Clerk of the House of Representatives in
Jn Washington to nroll the name of that per-
son as the representative from his district.
, How the South trembled but a few short
months ago when it looked as i hough this des- -'

potic measure and high-bf.nde- d outrage would
-- be enacted 'into a law! , Has it lost any of its

hideousncss, orbe encroachments upon the
rights and liberties of individual citizens been
curtailed in the slightest ? Not bit of it. And
pass it, and the white people cf he South will
be bound like slaves, hand arxd loot, and the
republican party will rule thf country for all
time to come. Now is ibeie a man in this
county, district , or State wLo is willing and
ready to aept a position onuTh degradation?
If SO let him speak out; or forever hereafter hold
his peace.

"LOOK NOT THROUGHA GLASS DARKLY..'

The people of North Carolina as a rule are
honest by nature, practice and habits, and look
with suspicion on those leadirs of the Third

. .a l '

party wno took part and aided in the nomina--
tion of Elias Carr, a farmer for Governor,
Kaleigh, May 18th, later1 on participating
another State convention that nominated a law-
yer, or doctor, for the same place. A little
strange isn't it? Now, for scmetime the hue
ana cry has been to nominate a farmer for

.i tvjuvernor, ana me IJemocratic party, respon
sive to every mandate of the peopln and always
ready and willing to subeevre their interest? ,
heard their voice and conformed to ; their peti-
tions. Was it wrong? if not then the . Third
party is wrong, for it did not nominate a farm- -
. ... anjriuiiig.-- dj : mere is no

doubt to them a good rensan, viz: Because
these self-constitut- leaders knew that they
could not "jayhawk" the horny-hande- d sons of
toil in North Carolina around by the pose into
"ways that are dark and tricks that are vain."
Acting in their sovereign capacity they would
have exercised their rights as freemen, scorned
and repudiated such chicanery and unscrucus-l-y

acts as the leaders had plotted to carry out.
Are the farmers of North Carolina, then, ready
to follow such phantoms as this new issue and
come at the "beck and call" of those who were
afraid or unwilling to trust (them or one of their
number, as illustrated by their failure to place
farmers on. the ticket. Let us look at these
matters, gentlemen, in our calmer moments and

' not "through a glass darkly." -

THE THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Congressman Grady and Elector Shaw be-

gan their canvass of the district in earnest at
Newkirk's bridge 4ast Tuesday and were
greeted with a good crowd. These fire-trie- d

democrats have made several speeches in the
campaign already, with telling effect. Mr.
Grady is a well furnished man, thorougnly
posted on financial, economical and political
problems and those who hear him cannot fail
to be enlightened, as well as conyiitced of the
righteousness of the cause he si ably espouses
and the ultimate relief to the people by and
through democratic success at the polls in No-

vember, with the consequent enactment of laws
to which the party stands pledged to-da-y by its
platforms and declaration?. As we predicted,
Mr. Shaw is doing yeoman service for Cleve-
land and the grand old party be ha the honor
and pleasure to represent. His'-a- a;..l plain
discussions of the tariff, force bill and kindred
issues that weigh so heavily upon the laboring
classes, strike deep down iiitoihe hearts of his
fcearers, resulting in converts at every point.

Forks, Sugar, Coffee, Mola es. Ac. Lc
Country Produce bought and told.
Gome and see me.

D. G. McMillan, am.
Person Street, Fayetteville, N. O.
September 14, 1891. if -

Carolina Machine Co.,
(LIMITED.)

Founders and Machinists.
Castingand RepairWork

PromptIyDone.
HEW AI MECtrttD.IIAKD MACIIHKRr,

BAY 8, IIELTIM AWI MILL WW LIES
COSaTAKTLY O II AMD.

Fatettiville. N. C.
ScpUmbcr 14, 1892. ly

C. B. NEWBERRY,"
fATlTTtVILLt, X. C

Manufacturer of Buggies, Wagont and Carta.
Repairing of all kinds promptly executed.

Horsethoeioe by Dan. rIIlv-h-or frrmiU
tamest to the wildest; shoes according 10 tbe
natural formation of the loof. Tbe only prac-
tical sboer in tbe city.

September 14, 1892. jy

Ml Yadkia Taller Railway ,)...,.
SECRETARY 8 OFFICE.

K.yetleville, N. O, Sept. 2, 16D2.

ANNUAL MEETING,
Under the provisions of the ByLaws tbe

Annual Meeting of tbe Stock holders of Ibis
Company will take plvce in Fayetterille on
Thursday, October Ctb, 1832. By order

JNO. M. ROSE. Sec'y.
oepienmr 14, iov: to"

ANNUAL MEETING.
Nolle tirYiir trirn fdaf .

hne of the stockholders of the F.veite.ni. jl
Albemarle Railroad Company will be leld ia

I Fayetteville
I uuiuur.u iu. lb'JZ,

o cicwiun oi n.uTn iot anoioer year ana
the transaction cf such other bo-ia;- M as may
legitimately come before the meeting. By or.

I der of
JOHN BLUE, Prtt'L

iM,fcAU

"WBLEN" YOXJ "VANT
TTTW PT?T DTIflTOP n I TITf O
AIAU UKiOl AUG lUlIlliU HO

Remember Winburn's Gallery.
September H, 1832. If

JNO. UNDERWOOD,
General Insurance Agent,

Fire, Life and Accident,
5U. 2, THORSTOS BLOCK.

Insurance written in any part of Cumberland
and surrounding counties at as low rates at
oiler first daxs 000 panics.

ulates the country on the, result of the receuW.nl
-- 'are cirtiiuua in uxame, vermouns ana Ark
ansas. In Arkansas the combined opposition
after so many extra claims fell short by over
30,000 votes. This has brought dismay to the
combination in the South, and its manipulators
in the North. In Maine and Vermount the
the contest was conducted distinctly on nation-
al issues. The republican managers appealed
for votes in this State 011 the ground that the
"size of the pluralities would exert great moral
influence on the campaign in other States."
and that the polls would be practically our
vote for President." Similar appeals summon-
ed to their aid are potent resources of their na-
tional organization with its exhaustless treas-
ury and its splendid equipment of orators of
national fame. With every favoring force at
their command, except public opinion; with no
organizations opposed save those made up
within the States by the nvnority party, which
has been out of power for a generation, and
which was unaided from without, the campaign
of our adversaries for a triumphant test vote in
these States, so carefully 'planned and eo
thoroughly and forcefully executed, has ended
in conspicuous disasters.

Oar friends everywhere aro entitled to take
fresh courage from th' se results. They mean
that the strong tendency of public sentiment is
with the democracy, and that the people of the
country are prepared to enforce, rather than
reverse, the verdict which they rendered in 1890.

Signed, William F. IIarritv,
Chm'n Dem. Com.

Don M. Dickinson, Chm'n Campaign Com. September , 1832. if September 14, 1892. U


